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L U C  C o n t r i b u t i o n s  
R e a c h  $ 2 8 0 0  M a r k
Still Receiving 
Funds; Average 
$3.29 Per Donor
As The Lawrentian goes to press 
$2823.75 has been collected by the 
Lawrence United Charities accord­
ing to an announcement by Daniel 
Teas and Elaine Johnson, co-chair­
men. Of this amount $287 was in 
pledges to be paid later this year.
I>orothy Williams, treasurer of 
LUC, announced that the 770 
people, approximately 80 p e r  
cent of the student body, who 
have already contributed, have 
given an average of $3.29. “ Coei- 
tributlons are still coming in,”  
stated Miss Williams, “ so we 
are unable to give the total as 
yet. However, we hope to reach 
our $3500 goal.*'
Beginning their drive with a con-
Union Working 
On Own Surplus, 
Slates Hammond
Allotment Untouched; 
Pep Committee Reports 
Snow Sculpture Plans
Go to Jones, Greco
Angelo Greco
Students Vote
Larry Hammond, chairman of 
the union committee, disc 1 o s e d 
some good news to the student ex­
ecutive committee last M o n d a y
evening when he reported that the! — _  # ■ 
union has a surplus of $21.15 for K rtf*  I  \I 
vocation program last week. LUC the first three months of this aca- ■ w f  I V f J f l V J J  
promoted an extensive four-day demic year and that as yet the .  •
campaign and had more than 80 $1400 allotment to the union has I  n i A / r P n t i n n C  
solicitors contacting students, fac-not been touched. f c U T T I  v l l l l U I W
Ulty and administration. After this announcement H a m- in connection with its plans for
1950 yearb“ * ' the Af,el “ a"  members, for in making this state- is arianging for an all school vote 
menl, he showed that for the first to elect the campus man and
   
tri
Teas and Miss Johnson were 
elected to head LUC. then known 
as the Campus Chest, in October.
After changing the name of the or­
ganization to Lawrence U n i t  e d time in years the union has been woman who best typify rcpresent- 
Charities. the new chairmen realiz- able to “hold its own” and pav for .. T .ed the need for makinf the com.;itself. P ative Lawrentians. Ed.tor Barbara
irnttee one of a more permanent A thorn in the side of‘the SEC 
nature so that records could be1 when budget time rolled around
each year, the union in p a s t  
years has Incurred as much as 
a $1400 deficit and thus has had 
to ask for money from the S F C  
to meet expenses
kept and precedents set.
To remedy this situation they 
formed the LUC advisory board 
whirh consists of the co-chair­
men, three faculty members each 
serving for a period of t h r e e
Genrich said recently.
These students, when elected will 
be used as part of the theme of 
the new Ariel under pseudonyms 
“Larry and Lucy Lawrence.” Al­
though the entire student body will. Activities Open to All
President John Fillion commend- vote, only juniors and seniors are 
years and four studcats serving ;ed Hammond on the fine job done cliaiblc as candidates. ! Under the au*Pice* of
un?lt*ihelr graduation. Appointed by the committee while Hammond ‘council of the National Association
to the hoard were Miss Wilma stated. "The people who have put Tt ,s not necessary that these, Advancement of Colored
L. Shultz, Merton M . Sealts. W . ,the Union ahead are the ones who candidates be a campus couple but
Burnet Easton, Eva H  I r s c h, are giving up one night a month, that each one is chosen on his e° |1,e- l] or 12 college-age colored
or in some cases one night a week own merits. Announcement will be
is(Lawrence. They will be the over-
risory
year the entire amount collected 
by LUC would go to the World 
Student Service Fund. WSSF was 
singled out after much deliberation 
by the board because reliable or­
ganizations endorse it, because 
WSSF’ officers have excellent re­
cords. «the presidents of Hunter 
College, Smith college and Yale Un­
iversity) because WSSF expendi 
tures are audited and can be 
checked and because WSSF oper­
ates on an extremely low’ overhead.
Ann Kompass was appointed pub­
licity chairman for LUC in Novem­
ber while Robert Sorenson became 
head solicitor. With the co-chair­
men. the advisory board and Miss 
Williams they planned last week’s 
campaign.
Ski Club Shows Movie
Harvey Kuester. president of the 
Ski club, announces that a movie 
on Aspen. Colorado is to be shown 
Thursday, January 12 at 4:30 in 
Science hall 200. liiis film is being 
loaned by the Fox River Valley 
Ski club.
ß ilU xO G A d
Bil l BOARD
Today
W RA  Gym jam. Alexander gym 
Tomorrow
Basketball vs. Grinnell—here. 
Wrestling vs. Ripon—here
Sunday
Chamber music recital— 
Peabody hall.
Monday
General student recital— 
Peabody hall—8 p. m.
Tuesday
German club—7 p m. Union 
Eta Sigma Phi—7:30 p. m
Wednesday
Basketball vs. Ripon—here.
Thursday
Artist Series—
B\ron Janis—pianist.
Jean Kiss, Susan Fry and George
Chandler. ¡to work at the counter. Because of . . . .  , . . .
After three weeks of investiga- their willingness to work, we have mado in the 1950 Arie1- wh,ch -|night guest* of fraternity houses 
tion and a trip to Chicago, the LUC been able to save a great deal on expected to be distributed May 15. , . .. ,
advisory board decided that this our greatest expense, labor. They In another statement from The;ar'd dormitories through the pi
* are the people who are responsible Ariel office. Business Manager rung of the Student Christian asso- 
for the union’s success.” |Lloyd Nielsen announced that ad
Hammond also nominated D o n  vertising for this year has already 
Jensen and George Bielefeld for gone over the top by $40, and 
the positions of co-chairmen of the further income is expected. The 
Union committee for next semester. Ariel budget is $2850, and $2H90 
Both nominations were passed un- has been received in advertising 
animously by the SFC. thus far.
A report that the pep committee 
is making plans for snow sculptur- Give Proficiency ExOfTIS 
ing to be held after exams and for
a program honoring the winter 
sports teams between the halves of 
one of the three home basketball 
games in February was made by 
Arden Youngblood, co-chairman.
She also announced that t h e  
pep committee would like inter-
(Turn to page 4)
According to Registrar Dorothy 
H. Draheim, proficiency examina­
tions in foreign languages will be 
given by the heads of each de­
partment on Wednesday, January 
25 at 4:30 p.m.
Permissions to take the exams 
must be obtained from the dean’s 
office before that time.
SEC Delves in Aesthetics—
How Many Beauties Have W e?
As numerous as are the duties I make it purely a beauty contest 
of the student executive committee, land not one based on popularity or 
one might never have expected  . .. . . .them to discuss what beauty is. P*r»on«l.*y it was also sugg'sted 
but they did just that last Monday. I that an outside impartial authority
Role$ to Wright, Wilcox 
Play Satirizes Human Nature
Don Jones and Angelo Greco will have the lead roles in the second 
production of the Lawrence college theater, “The Alchemist,” to be pre­
sented March 9, 10 and 11 in Memorial chapel. The production is based 
on a 16th century Ben Jonson comedy.
Major supporting roles as announced by Director F. Theodore Cloak 
are Carol Wright, Kelton Packard, Arthur Modder, William Bradlee, 
Lawrence Futchik, Donald Landgren, Roland Grishaber. Kenneth Ander­
son, Jack Hafner and Patricia Wilcox.
Jones, as Subtle, the alchemist 
and jack-of-all trades, goes into 
partnership with Face, played by 
Greco. As the assistant to the al­
chemist. Face brings in many eag­
er clients all ready to be trapped 
by the alchemist’s offer. Jones ap­
peared as Polonius in ‘‘Hamlet’* 
last spring and in “Time of Your 
¡Life” .
Miss Wright plays the part of 
| Dot Com mon, the colleague of 
j both Subtle and Face. Dapper, a 
j lawyers clerk, carried out by 
j Packard, hopes to find a spirit 
, who will bring him luck a n d  
i bring him success as a gamester.
Modder, seen in “ Hamlet” and 
¡‘‘Berkeley Square,” has the part of 
iDrugger, a tobaccoman who wanta 
advice in building his new shop so 
¡that it may bring him luck. Love- 
wit, the master of the house, is 
played by Bradlee. who had a 
part in “Time of Your Life.”
In quest of a philosopher’s stone 
by dreams of extreme wealth, Fut­
chik takes the part of Sir Epicure 
Mammon, a knight. Futchik played 
in “Male Animal.” “Winslow Boy” 
and “ Berkeley ¿gjuare” .
Pertinax Sui^/ a gamester, is 
played by Landgren, and Grishab­
er is Tribulation Wholesome, a pas­
tor of Amsterdam. Tribulation 
Wholesome comes with Ananias, a 
Deacon in his church, who is played 
by Anderson. They are prepared to 
deal with these powers of darkness. 
Ifafiiei*. who p* *. cd in “ Tim e of 
Your Life”  and “ Male Animal/* 
takes the part of Kastrll, a coun­
try gentleman, who is attempting 
to marry off his widowed sister 
Dame Pliant, carried out by 
Miss Wilcox.
Ben «Jonson’s “The Alchemist" 
reflects the I,ondon in which he 
lived. His best qualities are brought 
out in this play which brings out, 
through the satirist eyes, the weak­
nesses of human nature.
The last Lawrence college thea­
ter production will be an a r e n a  
play in Alexander gvmnasium April 
27.
Donald Jones
Negro Students 
Visit Lawrence
SCA Plans Weekend;
I people will spend this weekend at
When President John Fillion 
told the committee that A r i e l  
Editor Barbara Genrich w o u l d
do the judging.
After much debate however it
ciation.
A Saturday night supper-meeting 
will be held at the Presbyterian 
church from 4 to 7:45 p.m. open 
to everyone. Cost will be 35 cents. 
The evening schedule will consist 
of a worship service, recreati o n, 
an open discussion on race rela­
tions and singing. After the pro­
gram the group will attend the  
basketball game.
On Sunday morning a breakfast 
will be held at the homes of four 
faculty members, and after church 
the visitors will have dinner at the 
dormitories. That afternoon there 
will be an open house at the home 
fo W. Burnet Faston, associate 
professor of religion, 720 E a s t  
Washington, from 3 to 5 p.m.
All events are open to anyone 
interested Further information 
may be obtained from Rosalie Kel­
ler or Robert Frederick.
John S. Millis 
Is New President 
Of Western Reserve
Dr. John S Millis, former faculty 
member of Lawrence college, was
Need Deposit 
For Weekend 
By Wednesday
All Lawrentians planning to go 
on the annual winter weekend at 
Sturgeon Bay February 4 and 5 
must make a non-refundable de­
posit of $5 at the business office 
by Wednesday.
The approximate cost of the trip 
is expected to run about $7, de­
pending upon the number of stu­
dents attending. The exact num­
ber of those going on the trip must 
be determined so that arrange­
ments can be made for buses, 
meals and lodging.
Sponsored by the Women’s Re­
creation association, the winter 
weekend includes skating, skiing
was decided that it was too lato rr.C<'ntly inaugurated as president nnfl tobogganing with a banquet 
like to have the elections of the to correct the situation this year nf Western Reserve university in and dance planned for Saturday 
six Lawrence beauty queens at and the election of six queens will Cleveland. Ohio From 1927 to 194lJcveninR- * ast year about 140 made 
some January convocation, a be held next Thursday morning in he taught In the Science depart the triP
ment, and served as dean of ad-| 
ministration from 1938 to 1941.
Dr. Henry M Wriston. formei 
president of Lawrence, also spoke A A n n r i T i  n n  P o t / i a u /  at the inauguration. j i w i O C f O Z I K S V i e W
In his inaugural speech. Dr. Mil-i A book review written by D r. 
it was found that no stipulation ]js said that "The trend of federal Herbert Spiegelberg is appearing in 
was made restricting the choice subsidy... is due very much to the the December issue of the Philo- 
to the men on campus. failure of people interested in free sophv and Phenomenological R e-
It was also suggested that a enterprise to give universities and search magazine. Spiegelberg, as- 
of questionaire be presented at a fu- colleges the resources essential to sociatc professor of philosophy, has 
to ture convocation which would en- survival as exponents of independ- written a critique of Jean P a u l
convocation.
But, unlike the p r o c e d u r e  
which was followed last year, 
both men and women will be able 
to choose the six beauties f o r  
after consulting the constitution
3 .
Spiegelberg Writes
heated discussion of the present 
system of selection evolved.
One bold SEC member said that 
it seemed strange that l a r g e  
schools such as Northwestern and 
Illinois with enrollments of 10,000 
on upward could have only o n e  
beauty queen while Lawrence with 
an enrollment of 1,000 could have 
six. Another quickly jumping to 
the defense of the fair flowers 
Lawrence said, “ It only goes
show that we have more beautiful able Lawrentians to voice by vote ent education. Gifts for high educ- Sartre’s “Psychology of Imagina- 
woman per capita!” their opinions on the alternate pro- ation in the last two years fail to tion” Sartre is a leader in the ex-
Alternate plans proposed by posals suggested at the Mond a y reflect the payment of the largest i. t.-ntialist movement, 
members which might be substituí- night meeting. dividends in American history.” Spiegelberg is a frequent contri-
ed for the present system included How many beautiful women do Jean Millis, a freshman at Orms- butor to the Philosophy and Phe- 
electing one queen, a queen and we have at Lawrence? Well, what by, is the oldest daughter of Dr nomenological Research magazine, 
live attendents, and in order to do you think? Millis, and other scholarly journals.
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Youthful Pianist 
Next on Series
Byron Jams Draws 
Favorable Comments
Byron Janis, 21 year old pianist,
will be the next musician heard 
on the Lawrence artist series, 
when he comes to Memorial chapel 
next Wednesday evening.
After hearing Janis play to a 
Cold out Carnegie hall in his recent 
New York recital debut, Olin Down­
es, critic of the New York Times, 
was moved to remark: "Not for 
a long time had this writer heard 
such a talent allied with musician­
ship, the feeling, the intelligence 
and artistic balance shown by 
Janis."
At 21, Byron Janis is a vet­
eran of several coast to coast 
concert tours, has played with 
most of the major orchestras in
this country, inrluding the N ew  
York I'hiiharnionic-Symphony, 
the Boston Symphony, Philadel­
phia orchestra, N B C  Symphony, 
the Cleveland Orchestra; has tak­
en South America by storm, and 
has made R C A  Victor recordings. 
At nine, Janis gave his debut 
recital in his native Pittsburgh. It 
was then that he was discovered 
by Josef Lhevinne, who suggested 
that the boy study with Adele Mar­
cus at New York’s Chatham Square 
music school. Samuel Chotzinoff, 
director of the school and manag­
ing director of the NBC music div­
ision, was so impressed with 
Byron's abilities that he became 
the boy’s mentor.
When Byron was ten, he starred 
on NBCs Magic Key program; at 
IS he made his first appearance 
wuh an orchestra as soloist with 
the NBC symphony. Equally con 
vinced of the Janis future was 
Vladimir Horowitz, who undertook 
to counsel the young pianist for 
several years.
After 12 years of planning, 
Kuldance and concert experience, 
Janis made his New  York debut 
In November I94H and drew ae- 
cc'sdes from the critics.
During the summer of 1948, 
South America was introduced to 
the Janis musicianship and person­
ality during a three month concert 
tour there. Cables and letters re­
potting the “delirious ovations" 
recitals kept pouring into the of 
ficc of his New York manager 
from such cities as Buenos Aires 
and Rio. In Buenos Aires he filled 
the Teatro Colon, which has 
seating capacity of 3,000, four 
times.
Waterman Picks 
Concert Choir
Carl J. Waterman, director of the 
Lawrence college choir, announced 
recently the members of the con­
cert choir which takes to the road 
on its 20th tour late in March.
The choir roster is:
Sopran** — !.•«!•• AllU. Mary Huff­
m an, Barbara Larai, Jaan Mrai, Nancy 
fcltlp, Margaret /.Im n rrm an , Dlaac O r  
rl*. Jayrr Curtis«, Jran C«thbrrt*on. 
Ly n n  I orde, Jrannlnr Krantt, Caraly* 
Malrr. Jraa Radlkt, Jran Ztl, Jran Rlaa, 
Nadine tlnnrr, Nancy Ltlfh, Jraa Bank*. 
Mary L a m m ,  Shirley R*»utu*»rn and 
Martha Menton. Soprana alternate« —  
Joan M arphy, Naian Martel«, France* 
K a im r r  and Helen Zrh.
Alto* —  Marjorie Hlle»e, i’hylll* Hie- 
ft  r, Lyla Keeling, Patricia Manchester, 
Kuth M urnch , Marilyn Quentin. Sonia 
Sandrrn, llrrerly llartnn. Shlrlry H a n ­
non, Jacqarllar Harpole, Nyla Horner, 
R o rU  l*ommerrnln(, Hrlrne Pratt, Sally 
Kpting, Hrlrn W a |nrr , Yvonne Johelia*. 
I.nit Sr( ( rlink, Paallnr K okk e  and Gret*
•  hrn Wllterding
Tenor» —  Robert Chapm an , John Fltte. 
■ arold Oranew ald , Ray Jone*. Jnha 
Sehnerk, Monoid Schrocder, 1» a a a I d 
Swrnnoa, Id n a r d  Conrad«. John Paton, 
W illU m  Fer|l>an. Richard llelke. t'hrla 
Johnson, H o n  Market!. Donald Smith, 
Richard Swenson and Maurice nrlea- 
bach.
Ilatsr* —  tieorge Chandler, Donald 
Dougherty, Das id Knickel, George M c ­
Clellan, Robert M cCoy, Robert Nicholla, 
Wendell Orr. Jam ei Osborne, Robert 
ftorrnion, Frle Stokea. George Miotke. 
Arthur Decker, Richard Dickie. William 
Dickie. John Darnell, Rarm ond  Carl­
son, Richard Dim on. George Fredertek, 
Law rence Fatehlk, Orland Johnson. Th eo ­
dore I.oshv, Da\id Anderson and T h eo ­
dore Rnnyon. Alternates —  Peler Ja ­
cobs and Arden Horatman,
Charles Crow der will be accompanist.
Ornisby has open house 2 4:30 
Sun. for faculty, staff 
German clubists meet Tucs. at 
7 in union. j
2 The Lawrention Con Column
Byler Coaches 
Con Program 
For Sunday
BY F.LOY FOMINAYA
J. Graff, Former 
Paper Chemistry 
Researchist, Dies
John Henry Graff, 72, Research 
Associate Emeritus of the Institute 
of Paper Chemistry, died suddenly 
from a heart ailment at his home 
in Appleton on December 30, 1949. 
A program of chamber music, jIe was born jn Norway, May 13, 
prepared and coached by Kenneth 1877 anc| came to the United States 
Byler, director of the Uttle Sym-'in June, 1904. His formal education 
phony, will be presented next Sun- included four years at the Military 
, . . _ „  Engineering school in Oslo, Norwayday afternoon at 4 p.m. at Pea- ^  one yow a, the Forestry
body hall. This program will by- school, Knogsberg, Norway, 
pass the more standard classical ¡n January, 1934 he came to 
repertoire of Mazart and Haydn, Appleton as a member of the staff
and will offer the Golden Sonata ?« the institute to head the newly 
. .. !formed group in fiber microscopy,by the 17th Century English com- He held this position until he was 
poser Henry Purcell, movements ¡made ..Emeritus” in 1946. Sine« 
from two of the Mendelsohn string then he hag been carryin8 on rc. 
cuartets, one movement o f t h e search, filling special teaching as* 
Beethoven, Quartet for Piano and: . mcnts and working on two 
Strings and the Running Set for 
Two Pianos, by the contemporary
BYRON JANIS
He was outstanding in the field 
of fiber microscopy, and contribut­
ed some 30 papers and three books 
to the paper industry. Shortly be­
fore his death, he started to out-
re-
Placement Continued: 
Seniors, Sign Up Now
‘‘Placement will be continued un­
til the end of the year," Marshall 
B. Hulbert, dean of administration, 
said this week. New appointments 
will then be made to fill the va­
cancy left by Robert S. Wilch, 
who left the staff to study in Min­
nesota.
British Composer, Ralph Vaughn 
Williams.
The participating students will be
Luanne Gewinner, Eleanore S i e
wert, ArlynWapp Betty Koch, Ce- j. whole new program of 
lia Koch, Betty Plautz, Pat Man- .
Chester, Susan Reiland and Alice sc
Wanner. This will be the first of. New Newman club officers are 
. 4. several planned chamber music,pres. wm. Warner, Veep Joan Jan-
ship will hold its January meeting concerts and presents some rarely son Recording Sec. Barbara Lu- 
at the home of Dr. Daniel H. Stah- heard music, and other selections cag’ Treas. Pat Towle.
mer, district superintendent of the which due to the difficulties involv-j-----  --------.
ed, are seldom included on student the care of personal property, es
MSF January Meeting
The Methodist Student Fellow-
: performances. pecially money. Several students 
have fallen prey to some light fin-
Appleton district.
j Transportation will be provided'' siar dash
from the church at 5:50 p. m. Sun- [ It is being suggested that mem- gered individual or individuals who 
day. Joyce Curtiss and Theodore bers of the conservatory student seem to prefer to operate during 
i Runyon will give their reports ,body exercise extreme caution in Choir rehearsals.
At northwestern and Colleges
the largest-selling cigarette.
P A T R I C I A  N E A L
Lovely Northwestern Alumna, says:
I  “ I 'v e  a lw a y s  p referred  Chesterfields 
I  a n d  I ’m  sure  I a lw a y s  shall. T h e y ’re 
J  m u c h  M I L D E R . ”
CO-STARRING IN
H A STY  H E A R T "
A  W A R N E R  B R O S . P R O D U C T I O N
**y *•«•«*« Notional Surwy
HESTER FI ELD
O * *  M / M M
m wwwi
/  / *  AMfft /C A ’S  CO U fC fS  
W /M rN f TOP Mf/V //¥ SPO/trS 
M T H  TN£ HOilVWOOD S T A R S
The Lawrention 3
E x a m  S c h e d u l eV E  GOT IT. ft MEED1L WLtf
- n v n w A ,
Thursday. January 26 — A. M. Freshman studies, all sections; Greek 13; 
Physics 31, Religion 23. Music 2IA. 21B.
P. M. English 11B. 11C, 11D, 11E, 11F, 11G; Government 41. History 61.
Friday. January 27 — A. M. Biology 51. Mathematics 21. Spanish 1A. IB, 
1C; Spanish HA. 11B, 11C. 11D; Spanish 21A. 21B.
P. M  ^ Art 39 (at Main hall); Economics 51, Economics 61. English 63, 
English 65, Geology 31. Mathematics 31, Government 21. Philosophy 
13. Physics 11. Psychology 23. Speech 11B (at Main hall); Music 3L 
Music 41.
Saturday. January 2« — A. M. Economics 13A, 13B; French 1A. IB, 1C,
ID; French 11A, 11B. 11C; French 21 A. 21B.
P. M. Economics 41. Education 21. English 51. Government 45. Mathe­
matics 27, Speech 21, Music 1A, IB; Music 23.
Monday, January 30 — A M Anthropology 33, French 51. German 31, 
Greek 23. Italian 9. Mathematics 1A. IB. 1C; Mathematics HA. 11B.
P. M. Art 37 (at Main hall); Biology 25, Biology 35. Chemistry 21, Dra­
matics 11, Economics 21, Economics 25. Education 31, English 31. 
Government 11, History 21, Latin 1, Physics 51.
Tuesday. January 31 — A M. Art 1 (at Main hall); Economics 33. English 
41. Geology 1, History 3, Lntin 11, Mathematics 23, Philosophy 33, 
Physics 41. Religion 31.
P. M. Economics HA. 11B, 11C, 11D; Economics 31, Latin 31, Spanish 
41. Music Education 41.
Wednesday. February 1 — A. M. Chemistry 1A. IB; Chemistry 11. Chem­
istry 31. English 21. History 11. Psychology 41. Religion 33.
P. M. Geology 21. Philosophy 31. Psychology 11A, 11B, 11C, 11D; Span­
ish 51.
Thursday, February 2 — A. M. Biology 3. Biology 33, Economics 71, Eng­
lish 11H, Greek 3. History 1. Physics 21, Psychology 25. Speech 11A 
(at Main hall); Music 31A, 31B.
P. M. French 41, Philosophy 11A, 11B; Philosophy 35. Religion 11A 11BL 
11C, 1 ID.
Friday. February 3 — A. M. Dramatics 23. German 1A. IB, 1C; German 
11A, 11B; German 21A, 210; History 51. Psychology 21.
P. M. Anthropology 13A, 13B; Biology 1. Biology 23, Chemistry 41. 
English 11 A, History 31. Philosophy 15. Philosophy 19.
Discussing the results of lost week's L U C  drive are Tom  VanH ousen, head solicitor for 
town students; M ary Grubishaw , head solicitor at Sage; Jan e  M cN am ara , head solicitor at 
O rm sby; and Don C h u rch ill, head solicitor a t Brokaw.
Safety Board 
Cites Hazards
Fire Not Inevitable 
If Precautions Taken
Sperili! Inlro<Iuefory O ffer! 
Umile«! 'l ime Only !
GO DELUXE 
AT LOWEST RATES
Dial 3-4444
HO .
flo/S/I T  W O N T  B E
V  6
when you come to M O S ER — “ The Busi­
ness C o lleg e  with a  University Atmos- 
p h ere ’*— because  M O SER  enrolls only 
girls.
Hevlon’a luxurious Aquamarine Lotion 
plus new Aquamarine Lotion-Soaj»
• N O W !  Regular si/e Aquamarine Lotion— 
a miraculous blend of halms scented vsith 
costly imported perfumes.
•  — (absolutely free) the only soap in the 
world mnt/e with Aquamarine Lotion?
•  Same skin*.sniootliin^  ingredients, 
same famous fragrance!
•  Use them together always . . . keep lotion-soft% 
lotion-vnooth, head to toe!
•  Get this double-beauty package today— all for 
$1 .00— while this introductory offer lasts!
ALL-NYLON
SLIPOVERS!
when you hove completed your 
training because MOSER—for over 
thirty-six year* — has placed its 
graduates — without charge — in 
fascinating jobs with a future.
- I“ ™ « «  
g — è ?  F i* i"’»
WAboth 2-7377 • 57 Eci»t Jockion Boulevard • Chitog® 4
tu'ltti* fC bt* ok
SrORTKWFAK Toiletries Prangc's Street Floor
4 The Lowrention Friday, Jon. 13, 1950
Holiday Havoc Propagates 
Visible Love Declarations
X M T B D  B Y  G L A S N F R  I-------------
There is an exhaustion which sets Struening, DG, from Bill Kuenzi, 
upon all about this time of the Sig Ep. 
year, warm weather or not. We M  A R R IA G K N IN G S  
are exhausted, but we've been Mary Arbuthnot. Alpha Chi. was 
sick — obviously. Just the other married to Reinhart Zirbel of Wau- 
day a man turned to us and told sau, Wisconsin. Janet Jones. Al- 
us confidentially that that nice new pha Chi. was married to Len Cal- 
building was getting its B-26 next vin. Beta, 
week, a shoddy trick. p| Bet* Phi
Many of our frarority members Marie Langenberg and crew who 
became pinned, engaged or married worked during vacation redecorat- 
during the two long weeks of holi- inf* our rooms, 
day havoc. Thr list follows some-j The Pi Phi choir will present a 
Where below. We presume that musical program at the Apploton 
many of those Old People’s Home next Thursday 
who do not be- evening. (Evenings are long for 
!°ng got the some. This is worth something — 
same way—our think about it, G.) 
congratulations Alpha Chi Om ega 
to you j We had no snow for some things,
We look f o r but skating, square dancing, cards 
high . lights in and other things provided all the 
the social acti- necessities for a party which we 
vities to head* and the KDs had at the Neenah 
line this column Recreation center. Aiding and ab- 
but none seem etting the fun was a lot of good 
to be going on food, including wieners which we 
right now. So, roasted at the fireplace, 
read of the declarations (visible) We gathered on Tuesday evening 
of love and be content, or perhaps to welcome Mrs. Thomas M. Les- 
malcontent, discontent or u n c o n- lie, our Central National Counsel- 
lent. ; lor. to Lawrence. On Thursday we
We have been searching f o r honored Mrs. Leslie at a tea in 
quotes to use in the column, find- our rooms.
Ing none, so if you have any, pass Phi Delta Theta 
them along. Frankly, friend, we We have begun the election of 
an* burned up, out or through. This our officers for the coming semes- 
is due to Ripon, but we’ll try and ter. Our new officers to date fol- 
hold our head up. ¡low: Pres. Don Rumpf, Reporter I
Here’s what you’re all interested Dick Beilke, Sec. Larry Nelson,1 
In anyway, so go to it. Treas. Ken Groff, Athletic Chair-1
F IN N IN G S  man Bill Thompson, Warden Chief
Paula Anderson, ADPi, was pin- Kuester. The remaining offices will! 
red to Ken Anderson of W e s t  be filled next Monday.
Point as were Nancy Ross, Theta. Kappa Alpha Theta 
and Dob Hanisch, Delt, both of We had what we feel was one of 
Oak Park; Barbie McBride, Pi Phi, the most sensational parties of the 
and Rocky Schulz, Phi Delt. on year at the local Bowery last Sat- 
New Year's; Alice Wanner, Pi Phi, urday night. Amidst the 'flapper- 
and Hob Weller of Chicago; Shir- day-look’ and plenty of ‘beer’ and 
ley Schaefer, Pi Phi, and Buddy ‘pretzels’, our social chairmen, 
Douglas of Phi Gamma at D a  r t- Shirley Hansen and Arden Polzin, 
mouth; and Nancy Fry, DG, and presented rare entertainment. Do- 
Russell Fllis, Beta. rothy Beltz offered a song to ‘her
I M .Ai.I NIN’iiS man’ — among other comedy acts
Jo Queenan, Theta, got <« ring Delta Tau Delta 
from 'Macer' McClellan. Beta while The actives walked off with all 
h*> was visiting her in Connecticut, of the honors at the plcdge-activej 
Ruth Muench, PI Phi, received a ping-pong tourney last week, 
ring from Jerry Williams, North- There will be no party at the 
western. Also receiving rings over Delt house this weekend because 
the Christmas holiday were Mary unorganized affairs do have ad- 
Jlipke, Pi Phi, from Walton Frisch vantages.
of Plattcville college and Barbara Two officers were recently elect-
Surprise Proceeds 
Donated to LUC
In a statement by Donald Jones, 
president of Lunset, the donation 
of $50 by the foreign film program 
to Lawrence United Charities was 
announced.
‘‘The original intention of the fo­
reign film program was to show 
good movies without making a pro­
fit,” Jones said. “ Response has 
been so great that we show a size­
able profit, and because we feel 
that the audiences are a cross-sec­
tion of the student body, and be­
cause we feel that LUC is a worth­
while cause, the advisers and pres­
idents of the five organizations 
sponsoring the foreign films have 
voted to give this money to LUC.”
ed; Treas. Dick Luthin, Assistant 
|Treas. Don Geldmacher.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
On Saturday the pledges will take 
over the kitchen and. with the aid 
of ‘Sourdough* Chamberlain, will 
prepare the vittles and be host to 
the actives and their dates at a 
lumberjack party. One, and only 
one, of the delicacies on the menu 
is a big, seventy-five pounds, bunch 
of venison furnished by Dick Per- 
sike.
Alpha Delta Pi
Two charter members of the 
chapter, Mrs. Hanger and Mrs. De 
Loug, gave a talk to the actives 
and the pledges on our founding. 
Delta G a m m a
We will have our winter party on 
January 21 at the Neenah-Menasha 
recreation center. It is b e i n g  
planned by Lois Larson.
Beta Theta Pi 
Hard vacation.
Phi Kappa Tau 
Obviously.
Kappa Delta 
Yes.
Union Works on 
Own Surplus
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
ested freshmen to apply for m em ­
bership on the committee and 
that appointments will be made 
from those applications in t h e  
near future.
Another special committee r e- 
port told SEC members that re­
plies are coming in to a letter sent 
to Midwest conference schools by 
Fillion concerning plans for an or­
ganizational meeting of t h e s e  
schools in Chicago late in Febru­
ary.
The purpose of the conference is 
to exchange ideas and compare va­
rious school rulings as well as to 
bring a closer association of liber­
al art students.
Should Fillion receive favorable 
replies from at least seven schools, 
the meeting will be held in order 
to disucss the possibility and ad- 
i vantages of establishing an organ­
ization of Midwest conference 
schools’ student governments.
Dean Lewis Tours 
Southern States
Dr. Harry F. Lewis, dean of th« 
Institute of Paper Chemistry, left 
¡Appleton January 8 on a lecture 
tour through several southern 
¡states.
He will speak on “The Chemistry 
of Redwood,” “The Present Status 
'of Lignin Research” and “The Util­
ization of Wood” before local sec­
tions of the American Chemical 
Society at Tulane university, New 
Orleans, La., Spring Hill college, 
Spring Hill, Ala., Texas A &  M  
college. College Station, Texas, St 
Mary’s university, San Antonio, 
Texas; University of Texas, Austin, 
Texas; and Centenary college, 
Shreveport, La.
i He will also talk to ACS sections 
at Baton Rouge, La., Port Arthur, 
Texas. Texas City, Texas, and 
Amarillo, Texas. He will return to 
Appleton January 24.
Con faculty meets Thurs., fl:T5 
a.m., in music libe.
College faculty meets in Science 
200 next Fri., 4:30.
W A N T FAST A CTIO N ?  
DON’T  C A LL  A COP,
PICK UP TH E PHONE 
AND D IAL
RED TOP
TH E
TALENT 
HUNT
IS ON!
TRYOUTS
American Legion's 
Home Talent 
Extrovaganzo
"DANCING 
SHOES"
will be held 
at the
AMERICAN 
LEGION 
CLUB
300 N. Superior
TUESDAY 
EVENING 
Jan. 17th
E V E R Y O N E  
W E L C O M E !
No Previous Stoge 
Experience Necessary
Inquire
Mr. Len Krueger
Phone 4-3868
Mr. Dwayne Larsen
Phone 3-9833
To Cure Those Pre-Exam Blues
Chattanoogie Shoe Shine Boy 
Don't Do Something to Someone Else
T ig er Rag —  Dill P ickles
Frank ie  Lom e  
Pee W ee H unt
Bourbon Street B o u n c e ................................................. Shorkey
F a r r ' s  M e l o d y  S h o p
224 East College
NOTHING SO 
PERSONAL . . .
Nothing So 
Unusually Luxurious 
As Jewelry.
MARX JEWELERS
212 E. College Ave. 
Diol 4-4247
In New Haven, George and 
Harry's is a favorite student 
gathering spot. At George 
ami Harry's—Coca-Cola is 
the favorite drink. With the 
college crowd at Yale, a* 
with every crowd — Coke 
belongs.
A sk Jor it either way . . .  both 
trade-marks mean the same thing.
•OTTlED UNDER AUTHOtfTY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY »Y
L A  S A L L E  C O C A  C O L A  B O T T L IN G  C O
1405 S. Main S i  OsnkosK Win. 
^ ^ ________  C 1949, Th* Coto-Colo
A p p r o v e  F l o o r  P l a n  
F o r  M e m o r i a l  U n i o n
Interior schemes for the Memo- —--
rial union to be built on the Law­
rence campus next summer have 
been approved by the school’s
Brooks Elucidates 
On New Building 
At Brokaw Meet
The Brokaw house meeting Wed-
. , , » _ 'nesday evening of last week wasble arrangement, the student room l , ... . .  . . . „ . ,. , highlighted by a talk by Charlescan be opened to provide place for n . -M. Brooks, associate professor of 
___ ______ _  ___ _______ an orchestra or a tea table, while art, on the Worcester Art center.
board o 7  trustees.'' The building‘the main event ti,kes Place in the! #® ;pI?inIft* th® var.ioius1 sectionsadjoining lounge. The student room of the he pointed out that
and muSic room can a.ao bo «hrown |{* X ' "  £ £ “ ¿ 2
together, to provide a larger space what it is — primarily a place
for meetings of the student exeeu- where students and faculty mem-
tive committee and sizeable groups. bers can work- U is not a museum.”
The south wins will open to
will be placed to the left of the 
southern tip of Union street, di­
rectly behind the Worcester Fine 
Art center now under construction.
The union will be a one story 
structure on street level, with 
another level reaching down 
the steep river bank. The ex­
terior will be of lannon stone, 
modern in decor, harmonizing 
with the art center in front of 
it. Service entrance for the 
building will be directly across 
South Union street from the 
president’s house, near the 
foundation of the old Brokaw 
mansion. The building will ex­
tend from the sidewalk east­
ward for 144 feet, and have a 
width of 861 fet.
Main entrance will be in the cen­
ter of the block, directly south of 
the art center, qnd a new system 
of walks and a restoration of the
the right of the lobby near the 
memorial alcove, and will be 
devoted to a m odem  40 by 48 
foot grill room. Booths will line 
the west and south walls, the 
later under a stretch of picture 
windows, and two corners will 
be fitted with circular booths 
and tables. A  shallow “S” shap­
ed counter and cooking space 
will occupy the northwest cor­
ner of the room, and the juke 
box, telephone and announce­
ment board goes in the north­
east.
The northwest section of the
Every available inch of space 
will be used, Brooks said, and 
there will be no halls in the build­
ing. The “public” part of the build­
ing will be the section where paint­
ings and pictures will be hung. The 
other sections will be reserved for 
workrooms, offices and lecture 
room.
Eerio Saarinen, the noted Finnish
Fraternity Elects 
Johnson President
Chris Johnson was recently elect­
ed president of Phi Mu Alpha Sin- 
fonia for the coming academic 
year. Other officers elected are 
Arthur Becker, vice-president; 
James Danielson, secretary; Ed­
ward Kanaya, treasurer; John 
Eaton, warden; and Donald Schroe- 
der, national councilman.
During December the following 
men were initiated by Phi Mu: 
Eric Stokes, Richard Thackray and 
James Sinclair. Pledged were John 
¡Zei, Mark Else, Harry Knox, Don 
Vollstedt, Sheldon Littell, Gene 
Grabbert, Chandler Harris, Carl 
Krieser and Charles Feuerstein.
architect, has designed the chairs 
to be used in the conference room. 
Brooks guaranteed the foam-rubber 
seats to be “the most comfortable 
chairs you've ever slouched in
| The Lowrention 5
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Mortel Gives IRC 
Account of Holland
I Dr. Jan B. V. M. J. van de Mor­
tel spoke on “The Recovery of Hol­
land” in Main hall 11 Wednesday 
evening. Sponsored by the Interna­
tional Relations club, Mortel gave 
'an account of post-war Netherlands.
I Mortel, consul general of the Ne­
therlands at Chicago, has served 
as burgomaster of a small Dutch 
town, as a cavalry officer, worked 
with the underground during World 
War II and upon liberation of Hol­
land. was commissioned a major.
1 Born in North Brabant Province, 
the speaker studied municipal law 
at the Universities of Utrecht and 
Nijmegen, completing his study in 
1929. He traveled extensively 
throughout Europe and the Near 
East. His hobbies include hunting, 
flowers, coins and geneology.
footbridge across the South Lawe 
street gulley will make the build- ouilding will house the utilities — 
ing easily accessible to dwellers in a * planned kitchen operating off 
the quadrangle and Russell Sage grill room, an office for the un­
hall. !,on managcr. a large coat room, men 
The building is designed to fea- women s lavatory facilities, 
ture the river bank, and that ex- lockers and a powder room, 
posure will be almost entirely pic-1. Sta»rs to the sub-street room are 
ture windows. The sub-street room, center of the building. There, 
also fronted with glass, will be a c‘',°ctly under the main lounge, is 
large game area, but will not be e future banquet hall, also with a 
finished until later when addition-,»replace, a game room directly un­
der the grill, a serving kitchen, and J 
double doors leading out onto the| 
flagstone river bank terrace, which 
will have an canvas awning in hot 
w’eather.
Approve Floor Plan 
The northside of the sub-street I 
level will not be excavated.
While alumni shoulder the build-1 
ing load, the trustees will land-i 
scape the entire block, developing 
an area for outdoor recreation on 
the river bank. A  200 by 300 foot 
play field will provide space for 
a touch football field in fall, a 
skating rink in winter, and for 
¡softball, men’s archery, bait cast-, 
ing, and fly fishing practice in 
spring.
al funds are available
There are three principal 
areas in the main floor plan. 
Entering by the center vesti­
bule, a 60 foot sweep of hallway 
divides the building approxi­
mately in half. Impressive at 
the far end of the hallway with 
a picture window over the river 
will be the memorial alcove, 
where names of Lawrence’s 
war dead in four wars— the 
Civil. Spanish American and 
World Wars II and II will be 
listed. Final details of the al­
cove are not settled, hut it is 
expected to have a semi-cir- 
rular window seat, and brass 
plaques on the wall.
W ARNER BROS.
RIO THEATRE
NOW THRU TUESDAY!
The east wing, to the left of the The hillside will be improved for, 
long lobby, will contain a hand- skiing and toboggan!ng. Part of the
some 66 by 40 foot lounge room, the river bank will be a picnic area.
south wail almost completely win- with outdoor grills and tables, 
dows. A large fireplace with semi­
circular hearth will probably bo 
setting for a long, similarly curved 
davenport. On either side of the 
fireplace, doors will open out onto 
the east terrace on top of the hill.
A fifteen foot strip of space to 
the north of the main lounge will 
accommodate three rooms — a 16J 
by 15 foot music room at the far 
east, a student room measuring 24 
by 15 feet in the center, and stor­
age and a corridor in the west 
room.
A series of accordion doors will 
divide the student room from the 
lounge, and the three small rooms 
from each other. With such a flcxi-
PRESCRI PTI ON PHARMACY
204 E. College Ave. Diol 3-5551
With Complete Lines 
Of Drugs And Toiletries
ELM TREE BAKERY
308 E. College Ave.
Yct, Cornell ore SO MILD that in a coait-to-toott te»t 
of hundred« of men and women who smoked Camel»—and 
only Camel» — (or 30 contecufive day», noted throat »pecial- 
ii»*, making weekly examination», reported
N OT  O N I  SINOLI ( I I I  OF TH R O A T  
IRRITATION DUE TO SM OKINO  CAM US!
6 “"he Lawr^ntian
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Viking Katmen 
Seek First Win;
Wrestle Ripon
Returning Lettermen
Pack Ripon's Team;
7 of 9 are Back
Lawrence college’s Blue and 
While matmon seek thoir f i rst  
victory of the season against the 
Ripon college Redtnen tomorrow 
aft<‘rnoon in the Alexander gym­
nasium.
Prospects for a victory f o r  
foueh Bernie Ifeselton's tram are 
very slim since Ripon is loaded 
with returning lettermen. Kipon 
took up wrestlinK for the first 
time last year, and to everyone’s 
surprise, finished fourth in t h e
" o a " “ B m n H .rn " r h ” ' ^ » e n  out Co-captain  of the Law rence tank  team  is V ik e  John W at-  
of nine men returning from last son. John has set several records as a V ik e  swim m er during indepeudeut» 
year’s squad. An eighth, L a r r y  his co llegiate career and was M idwest conference cham pion JiVmi*rhi kJ.Iioh 
Morand, will in? available next sem- (n 50-yard free style event as a sophomore, 
ester. Coach Henke placed third m| '  7 r
L a w r e n c e  M e e t s  
G r i n n e l l  Q u i n t e t  
O n  H o m e  F l o o r
By B IL L  F E R G U S O N
A  power-packed Pioneer quintet from Grinnell college is expected to 
provide extremely stiff competition for the hot and cold Lawrence 
Vikings tomorrow night at Alexander gymnasium. Coach John A. 
I Pfitsch will bring an all veteran outfit w'hich has already proved its 
1 ability by extending Beloit to the utmost before going down to defeat 
by 77-75 at the Pioneer field house.
|_________________________________________________ l M ID W E S T  C O N F E R E N C E
Delts, Phi Deits 
Meet in First 
Crucial Game
Both Tie for Cage 
Championship; Expect 
Trouble From Indies
w L T P OP
5 0 <53 205
3 0 ¿35 K.*
* 1 107 17«
1 1 117 11»
1 * 103 ¿1»
1 •1 163 K.»• s H I 147• « 03 MÛ
0 s 147 Ti»
B A S K E T B A L L  S T A N D IN G S
the 1 7 5  pound class last season, 
but injuries forced him to coach 
the team this year.
Wrestling for Ripon in the 121 
pound division will be W a l t e r  
Schutz, regarded as the Redmen’s) 
best grappler. Opposing Schutz will 
be undefeated Don Brown. L a w- 
rence’s Angie Greco, wrestling In 
the 128 pound division, faces Jim
Champion Free Styler 
Fond of Water
BY  D U F F
Hell T h r u  Pi
RESULTS 
January H
Phi Delta 10. Phi Taas 31. 
January 1
Belts M . Beta« 'iX 
Indies 10, Sig Ep» 23.
SC H E D U L E  
January 14
Phi Tau* vs. Slf Eps, 1:30 
Beta« vs. Indies, 3:30.
Phi Delta vs. Delts. 3:30.
W L Pci.
1 • U N
1 ft 1.000
1 ft 1.000
0 1 .000
ft 1 .00»
ft 1 .000
Beloit 
Ripoa 
Monmouth 
Carleton 
L A W R E N C E  
Grinnell 
Cornell 
Knox 
Coe
W E E K E N D  R E SU LTS  
Friday Night
Beloit 77, Grinnell 75.
Kipon 80. Coe 03.
Carleton t>*. L A W R E N C E  51.
Saturday Night
Beloit 82. Cornell 53.
Ripon 74, Monmouth 57.
The game should be a close 
one on the basis of that perform* 
ance and on the fact that Mid* 
west conference basketball teams 
are encountering an unusually 
large amount of trouble away 
from home. The home f l o o r  
should definitely be to the ad- 
vantage of the Vikings whose all 
six victories have been scored at 
the home floor.
The four defeats have been suf­
fered away at the hands of Lake 
Forest, Beloit, Carleton and Mac- 
alester. The Vikes are also at some
Pioneers
„  j. a u iJ The husky sprint star, whoKven after three and one-half . . .  .
years in the navy, John Watson. st°nds 5-9 and weighs about 160 
Lamb. For Ripon in the 136 pound crack free styler and co-captain of pounds, joined the ranks of the PAt’L ROSFNIIFIMLR 
class, either Vince Brown, a new the Lawrence college swimming married men last September and* The first crucial game of the in­
comer, or Smokey Blochwitz tan squad, evldentlly hasn’t lost his ,ikpg nothin_ beMer than to have lerfraternity basketball s e a s o n advantafie because the
gle with either Bob Hill or Roman fondness for the water. You’ll find Jtako« nHrn tomorrow iftornoon at'"1118* take on a highly-rated RiponVanden Heuvel. him almost any afternoon splash-,hi* wife slap a platter full of) takes place tomorrow afternoon at * i L . n W .  L n
Ripon’s school champ, FdBohne.ing about in the chlorine-tinted *stea^ an<* trench fries on the J.30 p.m. on the Alexander gym-
nnd Dick Crowell, are battling to Alexander gym pool staying in i f ^ e' *s Pas* secretary of Delta|-----  ----- ,__
see who will oppose the Blue and shape for the various swimming ” au Delta fraternity and has had j | ;r K | M A r y  r i  P s t a n d i n g s  
WTiite’s Chuck Vande Zandc. meets throughout the winter. supporting roles in several of the, Heta Theta pi soo
l.ither Captain Heed Forhush ! John, who hails from Fond (iu;^awJ*once theater productions.John swims out of school in Juneor Pat Curtin will wrestle with Lac, is 25 years old and spent
Kipon's only 155 pounder, Pete most of his navy time as a radio- an<* *s majoring in economics. Hei
ll.tr/ililis. Kipon's captain, Ken man-gunner aboard dive bombers us Panning on going into sales
Kchermacher, tips the scales at based on the USS Hornet in the work, and aftVr thc swimming sea-J
lii.V and fights Curtin, If he is not Pacific. He has won three letters son *s ovt’r anyone sees John
Phi Delta Theta 
Della Tau Delta 
Sigma Phi Epulloa 
Phi Kappa Taa 
Independents
tiOOBftftÏOO
•
floor.
Leading the Pioneers Is 6-3H Cen­
ter Dave Dunlop who outscored 
conference high-scorer Ron Bon- 
temps in their recent encounter. 
Hampered until recently by inju­
ries, he will be ready to go tonight. 
Junior Guard Bob Bigelow whoPacific. He has won thr e le ters uv*r “ « h Delta Tau . 11 - • « t. T  - * --in the 155 pound division. in the aquatic sport at Lawrence Watson’s brawny, tatooed arms, . .. * L .  o u a,»cored well against Beloit will un-
Two sophomores battle in the 175 and usually competes in the 50 and churning the water of some quiet,meets Phi Delta Theta. Both teams(doubtedly be a threat on the floor 
pound class. Lawrence s Don Rein 100 yard free style events as well P001* he will probably won’t be won by large margins last week, Anotner Pioneer to be reckoned 
e. ke tests his strength against Dong as a member of the relay squad. a competitive basis. L nd lhig e should t be!*“  *!
ToM Hlpon-, h,-.v>w..lKh ,. ,ro  Ron Ho hold, «ho .ohool rocord for the! onc o( lhe docislvc (aclors ln thl. Z rs S  -lert.on .two
A bury and Bob Peters, football end 50-yeard free style, having lapped D  A a i | i  \ A #  s < /\ r t l /M « e  . .. . , .. , «1.1 ,Both earned letters last year with the pool in 24.9. D 0 I O I T  W r G S l l G r S  rate* although it is only the second Backing up this potent trio are
game for both squads. Z? ™ * rd Jlm ,,lein1y’ and G «ards
came in his sophomore year ■ ------------  The Unit«. >ft*r hoMinr > trial a,ter PokoJ, Glenn Saunders
19• pound sophomore, mixes w i t h when he was crowned champion of(
them in search of his second victo- the Midwest conference in 50 yard «  -s n
ry of the season. Ifree style competition. SCOT©* 22*10
imm a icu  i i  un m  i
Abury taking fourth place in thej But John says his greatest sports' 
conference meet. Jim Webers, a thrill Beat Lawrence;
T h e  P r e s s  B o x
By GEORGE FREDERICK
Brown and Webers 
Only Two Winners 
For Vike Grapplers
Del s, a e ld g a scant .
1H-1I half-time lead, tallied 34 a" d ”  ,  V ,°"\ey’ 
points In the final half to trounce , -^oach John Sines will most like- 
Beta Theta PI 52-23. Pete Green lvvreIy on, th* same group of Vikes 
and Jim  Vessey led the winners , ® carried the majority of t h e
with 30 points between t h e m .  !?ad far- They are Forwards
Green getting 18. Chuck Wilson V°U,* «  ts^ !?’ D *c,k Anders o n, 
scored nine points to pace the J ac^ Pribnow Tom McKenzie, Cen- 
peljiS j ter Claude Radtke, and guards
Phi Kappa Tau stayed even with j^ on ®oya an<^  Harlan “Fuzzy” 
the Phi Delts but faded in the fi-jHun8er.
tial quarter as the Phi Dells won' # _
Gulls Triumph;
quarter mark 27-24. Don Pawcr and|
Bob Reetz split scoring honors for IIY1
the Phi Delts, each with ten points, ■ 1 I M I I  v l U I  9
A strong Beloit college wrestling 
.team downed Lawrence by a score Delts led at
While thc basketball team was finding the going a bit rough up north'of 22 to 10 at Alexander gymnasi- half-tima 20-19. and at the three-1 
last weekend. Lawrence sports fans here at home watched the swim- um last Saturday, 
niing and wrestling teams take it on the chin. | Only two Vike grapplers w’ere vie*
However, the picture was not as dark as it might torious out of eight in the match 
have been. In losing to Milwaukee State Teachers contest. Don Brown, Lawrence 121 while Don Herzfeldt and P a u 1| ja •
college 41-34, the Vike tankmen turned in their best pounder, won by a forfeit when ” osenheimer racked up nine al)*ece: J * \ C I Q  I U S T  l Y l  J  I *i_j 
performance of the season. Dick Fitfield of Beloit suffered a ioL  * „  losers. i 9
High spots in the meet were three first places sprained ankle, and Jim Webers. . ^ Hamar and Don Honz led the Thi» T Twreneo enilrcm ««/immlm« 
copped by Bill Ferguson and George Colman, both outstanding sophomore heavyweight ePt n n^  a" f t e a m  bowed Inst S iturd tv t.i i of whom have swum well this season but had fail- pinned Jack O ’Neil in the second umPh ovei Sigma Phi Lpsilon, both, lt , ,___ V.=, . , '
ed to win prior to hist Saturday. Their wins in the round 
150 yard backstroke, and 1(H) and 220-yard free style Other results:
of them tallying 15 points. The In- w e l 1  balanced Milwaukee State 
dies, the dark horse in the league Teachers squad by a narrow 34-41
respectively were the only individual firsts takcnl 3* 'k ¡’■»unon <R> defeated Angelo j*™ 1 wh° may give the leaders pleiv niai^iriG Gulls trained first by i nvrenee Greee (l.). ty of trouble, were ahead at the ine »-»retn uuns gainea nrst
ipi I/,», . < i <  . , , nA_ i is* pound*—-Will William!« (K» deri»lon- half 14-9. Don Brown was highian(  ^ second place slams in the 200-
II i Vikes took two more firsts in the .<00-yard ed Roman Vanden Heuvel (L) point man for the Sig E ds with six ¡yard breast stroke, 50-yeard free
medley and the 400-yard free style Don Koskinen . , ^ 7 , ;«* 1 <irron lcaU,  ‘thp 'individual >tyle and the 440-yeard free style
was the standout in the former event as he swam his ... “ “ „V . .  .
leg of the 3(H) in 55 8. roughly two seconds off the Lawrence record lot Reed iorbu-.h a.) pounds). * ** * 
the 100-yard free Style. I Norm Greene <B> defeated Merlin
These five events accountetl for 28 of the team’s 34 points and shows Vera Shaffer
a lack of balance necessary i»>r victory in a meet But it may well be pound^ "*"r l>,>n Krin',fke lL) 1175
Lawrence Shown 
To Young Athletes 
Through L Club
that the team will show up better in the remaining meets.
The wrestling team, making its first appearance of thc season, started 
with a bang and ended with a bang What happen­
ed in the between time was less explosive.
Don Brown got Lawrence off to a 5-0 lead when 
Dick Fifield, his opponent, had to retire with a 
sprained ankle. But from then on Beloit was pretty 
much in command. Jim Webers, in his first col­
legiate appearance, pinned Jack O'Neil in a very 
efficient and business-like manner to give the Vikes 
their other five points
Lawrence’s team, which includes Angie Greco,
Romie Vanden Heuvel. Chuck Vande Zande, Don 
Reinecke, Captain Reed Forbush and Merlin Schultz 
in addition to Brown and Webers, promises to be 
better than last years team which won only one 
meet. All of these men
Green leads the individual 
scoring race with 18 points, fol­
lowed closely by Hamar. last 
year’s scoring champ, and Hons, 
both with 15.
The ten leading scorers follow:
The L club plays host this week­
end to 14 high school athletes from 
Manitowoc and Racine. This visit1 
is in the L club’s program of in- ‘ 
■' 1 creasing the strength of the Viking | 
jath’etic sijuads by encouraging 
high school athletes to nttend Law- 
rcnce
CJrecn, Dolts
r a
8
FT
2
TP
18
Hamar, Indies 7 1 IS
Honz. Indies 6 3 IS
VesM-y, Delta 4 4 13
1’awer, Phi Delta 4 » 10
Reetz, Phi Delts 3 4 10
Wilson. Betas 3 3 0
Her/.feldt, Phi Taus 3 3 9
Rosenheimer, Phi Taus 3 3 9
Anderson, Phi Delts 4 1 9
in addition to a first place in the 
diving event.
Co-Captain Don Koskinen garn­
ered a second in diving and anchor­
ed the winning 300-yard medley 
and 440-yard free style relay 
teams. George Colman was the 
outstanding Vike merman with
Vikes Face Ripon, 
Grinnell Saturday
Tomorrow* night’s
style. He also swam on the 440- 
yard relay squad. Bill Ferguson 
was the only other Lawrence win­
ner with an easy victory in the 
150-ya.d backstroke.
Colman’s time in the 220, 2:29.6, 
was good for a new record, better­
ing Don Koskinen’s record set in 
1948 by .8 seconds.
Thc 440-ycard relay team con- 
sisting of Bud Burnett, Colman, Lawrence- j on Ncwendorp an(j Koskinen also, . By showing the high schoolers Grinnell basketball games begins
*lIi expet unced with the exception of W’ebers. the Lawrentian campus, the L club at 7:30 at Alexander gymnasium. |q.»  g * ' ‘ u>
who seems at home on the mat already and Reinecke. who showed expects them to be favorably im- Immediately after the contest, the ________  _______ _
pressed and give n thought to Law- Ripon-Lawrence wrestling match Lawrence track and football
While the team may not win many matches, it seems safe to say that rcnce when they are choosing their will be staged on the gymnasium teams which won the Midwest con-
Ihere will be no lack of fighting spirit if the performances given last colleges. This is solely a project 
Saturday are duplicated throughout the season. That spirit will prevent of the L club, and is financed from 
the team from looking “bad" on any occasion. jtheir treasury.
floor. ference champinn.-hips. The t<>k-
Retween halves, gold emblems ens will be given in beliali oi the 
I will be tiven to members oi the, conference.
Carls, Macs 
Trim Vikings
Radtke, Boya Top 
Scorers With 19, 18
B Y  K E N  M E Y E R
Coach Johnny Sines’ basketball 
team had a bad weekend in Minne­
sota last Friday and Saturday. At 
Northfield they lost to Carleton 68- 
51, giving them a 1-2 conference 
record. Then at St. Paul the fol­
lowing night, the Blue and White 
were defeated by Macalester 55-44, 
lowering their season record to 7-4.
Carleton took the lead from the 
Vikings after five minutes of play 
and never relinquished it after that, 
although the margin was often nar­
row. Lawrence trailed only 31-29 at 
half-time, but midway through the 
second half the Carls s p u r t e d  
ahead. Free throws and a good de­
fense against their drive-in s hot s  
whipped the Vikes. Guard Augie 
Schlaffer scored 22 points for 
Carlton, while forwards Curt Carl­
son and Clyde Slocum had 18 and 
16. Center Claude Radtke topped 
Lawrence with 19.
The Sinesmen couldn't seem to 
click against Macalester either, and 
trailed throughout the game. A t 
the half it was 30-24 a margin 
which the Macs widened in the se­
cond period. Forward John Mauer 
led the winners’ scoring with 14 
points. Guard Don Boya, who end­
ed with 18 points, was the only of­
fensive threat for the Vikes.
Individual records for the Law­
rence players in the 11 games to 
date are as follows:
St. Norbert Permits 
Browsing in Library
West De I'ere, Wis. (IP )—  St.
Norbert college is again permitting 
browsing among the stacks in the 
library.
Prior to 1945 the library was run 
on the same line. During the war, 
however, when an ASTP unit was 
stationed here so many books were
lost or stolen that the college closediL,awrence college graduates 
the stacks.
Graduates 
Of Lawrence 
Pursue Masters
One-Fourth of Alums 
Do Advanced Study
Almost one-fourth of last year's
Wheaton Conducts 
Meeting to Help 
Major Selection
The Lowrentian 7
Friday, Jan. 13, 1950
Norton, Mass. (IP) — A new op 
portunity for the proper selection 
of major courses of study is being 
offered to Wheaton college under­
classmen, Academic Dean Mrs .
Elizabeth S. May announces.
On four evenings of one month, 
open meetings conducted by v a-j B Y  B O B  P E T E R S O N  
areirious departments are held in or-| Thirty-two grand—$32,042
Give $3,042 
To Aid Students
Lawrentians Receive 
Grants, Loans, Work
to be
If the new privilege is abused it year, Registrar Dorothy Draheim detailed information pertaining 
¡will again be revoked, says the ad-has announced. This is the highest * * !ields ftud/  available
ministration.
Admit It When 
You Haven't 
The Answer
Professor Smith asks John Jones'
pursuing a master's degree t h i s der to present students with more .exact—are being given 131 Lawren-
to tians this year in the form of schol- 
jarships, grants-in-aid, loans, fellow» 
. . This is the first year that meet- ships and employment,
num >er or graduates from any ¡ngs 0f sor  ^are being held. The! Th* largest amount is 
class to go on for advanced study, students’ request for more famili 
Out of a class of 189 who re­
ceded their sheepskins last June,
46 are now enrolled In schools 
ranging geographically ..from 
Southern California to Massachu­
setts and Europe.
in the
form of part time employment on 
the campus such as working in 
the dining rooms, helping out in
arity with such matters as the re­
quirements of major fields and cor­
relating minor subjects was brought the chemistry laboratories, doing 
to the attention of the coordinating secretarial work, etc., as 94 stu- 
committee, who in turn, turned the dents are doing this year. Law* 
matter over to the faculty. j rence is paying its part-time
Dean May inaugurates the meet- workers $11,362.
..  . . .,ings with a talk on the general Ten fellowships of $410 each have
Light are at the University of principles. After various members been awarded to winners of a con- 
a question in class Jon,*; t , lsc°nsm* flve at thc University,of ^e  departments have spoken,test held on the campus last spring.
of Michigan, three each at North- briefly on the formal aspects, small. There are 68 students receiving oth- 
know the answer. But does Jones western university and Columbia informal groups meet to question er types of scholarships and grants-
university in New York, and two c!*s5^ lss Particular phase«. Al- . . . ..... though the meetings will not be re-
a Marquette. Minnesota and Wil- qUire<i. Dean May feels that both
say “I don’t know?"
He usually doesn’t. He says, •‘Well,
r c rT PF TP
Radtke 54 42 39 151
Boya 45 24 40 114
Hunger 34 35 33 103
Robertson ' 25 20 31 70
Pribnow 24 17 31 65
Anderson 18 14 34 50
McKenzie 20 R 31 48
Nelson 9 3 12 21
Tippet e 8 9 20
Fried 6 7 11 19
uh, uh, I think it was, uh — or liams college in Massachussetts. sophomores and freshmen will want 
probably the, uh, uh—” Then hej Other schools, represented by one attend to benefit their own in- 
cither guesses at the answer, ending 1949 Lawrentian, are iowa state col-|tercsts‘
¡with isn t it? or drops off into si- lege, Harvard university, Yale uni- Georae Washinaton U 
lcnce waiting for Professor Smith versity, Virginia Theological semi-' _  . , _
to call on someone else. nary> University of Southern Cali , erects Parking Building
We sometimes wonder if this isn’t fornia University of Deleware U nJ Washington, D . C. — (IP) —A six- 
one of .he Instructors’ touches. univcr.ltyownod parkin*
headaches__trying to get a student ! i Oregon, Moravian Ineo building is soon expected to be! The state of Wisconsin has loan-neaoacnes irymg to ga a student loElcal seminary Purdue umversi- built by George Washington uni-ed eight lawrentians the amount 
to admit that he doesnt know the ty, McCormick Theological semi- versity. of $1,780. 12 Lawrentians are re­
answer. Usually there is a great nary. Cranbrook Academy of Finej n  js planned that the garage will ceiving $1,795 in the form of loans 
sigh of relief in the classroom on thc!^rts’ University of Chicago, Un- be for the sole use of students and1 from the Rotary I^oan fund, the
iversity of Colorado, University of faculty members. A small fee wil) Strong Loan fund and various col-
Sunset Presents 
Problem Play
'Waiting for Lefty' Is 
Convocation Feature
Next week’s convocation will be 
a production by Sunset, a play 
titled, “Waiting for Lefty,” by 
Clifford Odets. In 1935, Odets was 
a struggling actor with the Group 
theater, which played primarily to 
laboring class audiences in New 
York.
When, in 1936, a competition was 
conducted for playwrights, Odets 
remembered an incident of the taxi 
strike in New York of 1935 and 
wrote this play concerning it. The 
play deals with the problems of 
under-paid workers.
“It is a product of the depression, 
and hasn’t a lot of significance 
now, but has a place in the Amer­
ican theater,” Don Jones, presi­
dent of Sunset states. It is a ser­
ious play which uses socialism as 
part of its theme.
Other plays by Odets include 
“Awake and Sing.” “Golden Boy" 
and “The Big Knife” which is now 
playing on Broadway.
Former co-actors with Odets in 
the Group theater include John 
Garfield, Stella and Luther Adler 
•nd Frances Farmer.
in-aid this year, totaling $9,855.
Methodist scholarships totaling 
$2,000 have been given to five Law­
rentians by the board of education 
of the Methhodist church. This or­
ganization has also given one I*aw- 
rentian a $500 loan.
There are two conservatory 
contest winners on campus this 
year who are receiving $325 each 
as winners of the conservatory of 
music scholarship contest.
The state of Wisconsin has loan-
occasion when Jones does say. Indiana. L^igh uni; ersity, Illinois £  charged” 
on't know.” And the instructor Institute of Technology, University '”1 d
will often give Jones an appreciative of Wyoming, Ohio State university,
look when he does admit his defeat. i^e ^ aslman school of music and ... . , . . . Lavour university In France.We once had an instructor who, studying at thc latter piaCe is
tackled this problem aggressively. Gail Outland of Green Bay, who 
He would say, “Well, do you know received a teaching scholarship in 
the answer or don't you?" when a * ranee. She divides her time be- 
. . . . * . , . . . .  tween English instruction and herstudent hedged and stumbled over own sUldy projocti,. ,
elusive facts. | Music leads the graduate fields
Maybe we need more such relent- with nine, followed by thc physi-
less pursuers of truth so that Jones c*s,s w^° number six. English and 
... . . . . . - , psychology have five each, whilewill be taught to say in clipped, economics and hist o r yj 
forceful tones: "I don't know.” have three. Two persons in each 
Jones might even raise his grades field have elected German and ar- 
by showing such a facility for quick chitecture.I . . . . . .  . Other fields of study representedand positive decision. . . _ _/i^ are geology, anthropology, biology,
The Ohio State Lantern mathematics, drama and medicine.
'lege loans.
24 Hour Developing
K O D A K S  ond S U P P L I E S  
G R E E T I N G  C A R D S
Ideal Photo Shop
208 E. College 
Neor the Campus
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
Quality Work Only 
—  ★  —
222  E. College Ave. D ial 3-4359
W ith  Your Postal Substation
W A R N E R  B R O S .
A P P L E T O N
NOW SHOWING
Rosalind Russell 
Robert Cummings
---- I N ----
"TELL IT TO 
THE JUDGE"
Plus! “Mysterious Desperadoes”
Be Sure to 
Visit
(}<u| - (Jxaf-
Appleton's Sm artest 
C ard , Book and 
G ift Shop
Across From Prange s 
Open Evenings Till 8:00 P. M
SPECIAL 
WHITE STAG
SKI PANTS
CH A LLEN G ER  STY LE  
TAN  AND BLUE 
72%  Wool 
28%  Cotton 
Size 1 0 - 1 2 - 1 4 - 1 6 -  18
9 . 9 5
P o n d  S p o r t  S h o p
133 E. College Ave.
o f  y o u r
L IF E -
4/UUAs
So stunning, so charm­
ing . . .  this new Phoenix 
color creation to wear 
with your popular 
Greens, Gold, Copper 
and Neutral ensembles. 
See it today in your 
favorite Phoenix Ward­
robe Style.
$1 .3 5  io $1 .7 5
Exclusive At
. ¿ ¿ ¿ t e s t # * * *
T H E  D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E  
N E A R E S T  T H E  C A M P U S
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Absurd Obsession
There arc a few individual« on campus who are obsessed with the 
notion that the independents should organize. They have somehow 
convinced themselves that the indies want to organize but can't, and 
therefore should be helped
Past events have proved that the independent men and women have 
opinions in direct opposition to this absurd belief. Most of them are 
independent because they hold organized living to be undesirable. Only 
two months ago a man resigned from the “presidency" of the independent 
men's “organization" when he learned the bitter truth that his disinter 
ested "followers" were almost wholly indifferent to any pattern of 
organization.
The indies don’t want to organize under a common banner. They 
want to be left alone. If they were interested in organization they would 
have formed an independent club long before now.
TILT
On Final Exams
BY BRADLEE
Somewhere in Italy a wife pro­
fessionally named Bergman is mak­
ing more than the picture. And it 
was a hurried, harried Hayworth 
who hooked her Kahn.
Remember a guy named Mitch* 
um who didn’t think “They Satis­
fied". . . . and 
the Krupastic 
drummer who 
also refused to 
accept a “treat 
instead of a 
treat m e n  t?” 
We remember 
a boxer who 
ducked w h e n  
we’d just begun 
to fight, and a 
*  * Flynish actor
wfrA»' *r who thought he 
ought to yacht less.
In some cases these were greats 
. . . in some, the goats. But so 
what? Two months later there’s a 
“comeback" routine, box office rec­
ords are broken and gate receipts
necks.
Now let Mary Bilouski step (or 
get pushed) into the shade..........
Student requests for critical analyses of their final examinations are, 
under existing conditions, being unjustly ignored. A regulation com­
pelling faculty members to report final grades to the registrar’s office 
within 48 hours makes it impossible for many of them to adequately 
analyze and criticize composite writings.
Moreover, some faculty members outrightly refuse critical comments soa|*• l°v*n- public breaks their 
to students; a few even deny them the opportunity to talk over first 
semester papers.
One of the advantages of the composition type of final is that it forces 
the student to use common sense in organizing facts, figures and theories comeback. Man, have you
(and frequently to reach conclusions which he might otherwise have 
missed. But the student has a right to know if he organizes satisfac 
torily, exhibits clarity of expression and uses common sense in the eyes 
of his teachers.
Grades simply cannot measure achievement in that process, nor can 
they aid the student in developing skill for it. If the student wishes to 
find out how he is doing and how he can improve, he should be able
to do so.
Propositions: Finale
ever heard of righteous indigna 
tion? That’s something felt by 
those of us who are “upstanding.”
. . . No, there'll be no quick come­
back for Mary, if ever. . .after all, 
my dears, think of how it would 
influence the others.
We can’t help but being reminded 
of a chap named Pobb who once 
wrote. “Pigs is pigs." And some­
times late at night when all is 
quiet, we have been known to med­
itate as to the possibilities of 
whether humans is humans. Per­
haps that's why they behave like 
Out of the ovor-emphasisism of Greek problems in this publication, P**°plo. 
we have reached some conclusions Aided by the professed convictions ™ ^  ■
oT four fraternity and sorority leaders, we believe we can justify thej ■ w T Q C l O
existence of these groups in this campus, and present a few proposi- D ^ l a ^ a »  m *  M n r c U / i l l  
tlons which their members might seriously consider. I /  I w l O r S l i O I I
We would justify fraternities as offering an “experiment in group Huntington. W. Va.—(IP)—A new
I. „ . j i m r , , , _ . policy toward mid-semester grades,IK in« to a limited number of l^iwrence men. and lounging and recrea- • , ,, , ... *■ is to be followed this year on an Bv HITTLE
turn for most of them. Both fraternities and sororities may otherwise be pxoerimental hn«U at M-ir«haii nni
support,.,! »  providing „ envoni. nt .y.tcm tor social life. a. an evon ligc. Instead ol „suing mid-term No doubt >ou have h<,ard ,he old “ yi" s that * ,rattrnity can “  * 
more convenient medium of administration-student communication, as ^adcs tor all students, only those millstone or » milestone. I heard it the other day and it reminded m .
of an interesting and significant story having to do 
witn a millstone.
Of course we all know what a millstone is. It's de­
rived from the old Spanish verb ‘mill’ meaning to 
dig a pipeline for the conduction of soybean oil and 
‘stone’, an Armenian adjective meaning, “Your father 
looks like he was sat on by a camel." Put them to­
gether and you have the English word, ‘millstone’ 
which, of course means a soybean smuggled during 
the Boer War.
But I digress. One of the most notorious of these 
soybean smugglers was one Cedrick Sutter. As a front 
for his smuggling operations Sutter operated a mill. 
This was frequently referred to in the literature of
. . we ore Happy to inform you thot your daughter, Mary, 
has been elected a Beauty Queen here at Lawrence."
T H I S  W A Y  O U T
. , . i , i i .i ... , , . , , doing unsatisfactory work <D ori outleti for participation m philanthropic activities and highly F , u.tll notifild of (ht>|r. sfnnd.
potential sources of encouragement of higher grades. The latter point mg, and on a six weeks rather than
should not be confused with Intellectual development. 
We further submit that:
nine weeks schedule.
The plan is designed to keep stu-
1* There is excessive stressing of exclusiveness within some groups, and M,s P<jor work informed ofK their grades, at the same time elirn-
too much on getting "great" people instead of good people. While groups mating the excessive bookkeeping 
Could not be expected to sacrifice their right to select individuals with which would result from the more 
whom to closer associate, and in the cas«» of fraternities, to live with, they reporting of grades
yet must shoulder responsibility for depriving too many students of so- Under the nine week, mid-term
cial recognition.
2» There is too much inter-group rivalry at the expense of the all- 
College community spirit. The inter-fraternity supremacy cup com­
petition is a prime example of this malignancy.
31 Any benefits which the national fraternities offer to the campus 
Chapters are extremely questionable. 4> Fraternities and sororities are 
failing to promote better faculty-student relationships.
.*>» A few sororities are setting a pace in philanthropic enterprises. Th« 
other sororities and all the fraternities could do well to attempt ap­
proaching them.
H> The influence of the groups on morals, ideals, advancement of 
Scholarship and intellectual development is, at the present time, some­
what doubtful. At least It must be said that such influence is not beini’ 
felt to the point of being recognizable.
Conference Clips
Carleton Plans Ski Trip, Too; 
Rioonites Reaain Newspaper
rwo hundre.v-eighty Carleton students will spend between-semestci 
weekend skiing at Telemark hill (Cable, Wis.) — 70 more than fir 
anticipated . . Carleton students and alumni of the Chicago a%.i he 
a ( hristmas party December 28 at the Fireside restaurant in that cit 
(Lincoln and Touhy avenues' . . Recent theater production was Eugei 
O ’Neill's "The Great God Brown "
MONMOl'TH — Headline in the Oracle, campus newspaper: “Phil 
Chan From China Finds Monmouth Different From Home" . . . Theat« 
players recently staged Ferenc Molnar’s "The Guardsman."
ORINNFLL — A faculty service auction reaped $2i>0 for WSSK 
Theater players presented Walter Harlan s “The Nurcmburg Egg."
RIPON — Control of the campus newspaper, the College Days, was 
turned back to the students by the college administration. Robert 
Rashid, college publicity director, was formerly responsible for the 
publication.
 ^ Business Manager Gordon Butler said Ct>e's tuition, room and
bo,ud rates will remain the same next year, despite planned increases 
in costs for students of other Midwest conference schools. Butler had 
just returned from the recent meeting of the Midwest conference busi­
ness managers at Chicago.
grade system, faculty members have 
not known their students’ standing 
until more than half of the semes-1 A 
ter has passed The new system will the time M  Sutter>8 M m . 
enable counselors to keep closer 
check on counselees. thereby en­
abling them to help students better.
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One day, as was their practice, a group of Boers, led by Colonel Rob­
ert R. Smuts, slipped through the British lines and made their way to 
Sutter’s Mill to pick up their laundry and their weekly supply of soy­
bean oil. On this day Sutter was not home. He had left two days be­
fore to attend a hastily called convention of the Holy Rollers held in 
the nearby city of Zagreb, a community of 15,000 souls which, spelled 
backwards, means Bergaz.
On the door w-as a note from Sutter saying that the laundry was not 
done yet and would they kindly make themselves (the Boers) to home 
and he’ll (Sutter) be back directly. That was a dirty lie! Sutter never 
did come back. To this day no one know’s what became of Cedrick 
Sutter.
The Boers, however, did not know this at the time. They unhitched 
their pack yak, beat their swords into plow’shares and made themselves 
to home just like Cedrick said. As the weeks flew by and Sutter failed 
to return, the Boers rapidly tired of beating their plowshares and be­
came restless and sullen.
Colonel Smuts was quick to observe this and wisely surmised that 
his troops were suffering from boerdom. He realized that there Is 
nothing worse than a bunch of bored Boers. He was frequently heard 
to observe. “Something's got to be done about It." One day he said. 
“I know w hat! Let’s all go out and discover some gold ’’ So they did 
and that’s how gold was discovered at Sutter’s Mill.
The Boers were happy again, but not for long. They soon tired of 
their new-found wealth. Many were the gripes and grumblings. After 
all; W’hat good is gold unless you have someone to share it with? After 
much debate they decided to band together into a group so they couldSINESS STAFFdistant business manager Daniel Tea»! 
rruiation manager ..Patricia ituriess share their gold with each other and. as an afterthought, to protect it 
’» i t o r i a l  h o a r d  from outsiders. This they did and that's howf the first fraternity was
William Rcrlnger. A nne  C o * . John Fll founded.
a .  m ^ns r N o w  you may ask mo the significance of all this is and I
»an and the editor. ’ .will reply that we have fraternities at I^twrence too. don’t wfe?
frame Purity Code 
for Greek Hell Week
Under the new program instituted by the council, 
each fraterrfity is held responsible through its chap­
ter president and through him to the interfratemity 
council for the conformance of any pre-initiation 
practices with North Carolina laws and coucil rules 
All forms of physical indignities to initiates are
(dent in the past as a result of hazing.
p. III. «II 114 III IUM It, I 11, '
Inight during this period.
